An evaluation of a colorimetric kit method for the determination of inorganic phosphate (Pierce Phosphorus Auto/Stat Kit) is described. The within-batch and between-batch precisions were shown to fulfil current criteria, and recovery experiments, linearity studies, analyses of quality control materials, and studies of possible interfering substances evidenced good accuracy. Comparison of the results obtained on samples from patients with those obtained by the vanadate/
molybdate continuous-flow method showed that the test method had a comparative positive bias.
The use of a calibration reference serum as standard is recommended. The kit method is technically simple, requiring no protein precipitation, and analyses can be performed rapidly. LINEARITY Linearity was studied by diluting a serum pool to which a weighed amount of potassium dihydrogen 261
There is a plethora of colorimetric methoc's available for the determination of inorganic phosphate in serum, plasma, and urine (Henry, 1964) . A number of these procedures have been mechanised and are therefore suitable for use in the routine laboratory. The estimation of inorganic phosphate in the small samples available from paediatric patients and from neonates still poses problems, and there is undoubtedly a need for a simple, rapid, reliable. manual semimicro method for the determination of serum inorganic phosphate, especially in view of the increasing need to monitor parenteral nutrition therapy in neonates.
The Pierce Chemical Company markets a kit for the quantitative determination of inorganic phosphate in biological fluids. Inorganic phosphate is determined by the addition of 100 JLI of sample to 3 ml of a working reagent made up by mixing one part of acidic ammonium molybdate reagent and 10 parts of p-methylammoniumphenol sulphate in acetate buffer reagent. The absorbance of the resultant blue colour is measured at 690 nm. Advantages claimed for this kit are that no protein precipitation is required as the protein is held in solution by the use of a surfactant, only a single reagent is necessary, and Beer's law is followed up to 4,85 mmol/!.
We report a detailed evaluation of this kit for the determination of inorganic phosphate carried out in most aspects according to published recommendations (Barnett and Youden, 1970; Broughton et al., 1974; Buttner et al., 1976) .
Material and methods
Pierce Phosphorus Auto/Stat Kits (Product No. 48000. Pierce Chemical Co, Rockford, Illinois, 61105. USA) were obtained from Laboratory Supply (SA) Pty Ltd, Edwardstown, South Australia, 5039.
All analyses were performed as per the kit method except that a colour development time of 10 minutes was used and a calibration reference serum (Technicon SMA Reference Serum) was used as standard. PRECISION Between-batch precision was evaluated by assaying three different concentrations of pooled lyophilised quality control materials once per day for 20 days. Within-batch precision was evaluated by assaying three concentrations of pooled lyophilised quality control materials 20 times as a single batch in each of two runs.
RECOVERY
Recovery was determined by adding a weighed amount of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (National Bureau of Standards No. 186-1-c) to a pool of serum and adding known volumes of this to aliquots of a serum pool yielding six samples, which were analysed in triplicate. 
·Each mean is the average of 20 a..~says repeated on two days. tEach mean is the average of 20 assays.
JT 2174-2260 21.7.78 phosphate had been added with normal serum, yielding 15 samples which were analysed in triplicate.
(3) comparison with the medically significant CV of < 5'6% (Barnett, 1968) . In preliminary experiments it was found that the colour developed did not reach a true end-point within 45 minutes. At 8 minutes the absorbance was 99 % of that at to minutes. The absorbance then increased linearly by 0'5 % of the to-minute value every subsequent minute. Although colour development times other than the recommended 30 minutes are said by the manufacturer to be experimental, it was concluded that a colour development time of to minutes was satisfactory and had advantages for routine laboratory use. As a true end-point is not attained, precise timing of the reaction is of obvious importance.
PRECISION
The within-batch and between-batch precisions are shown in Table 1 . The kit method had excellent precision over the range of values studied and fulfilled the criteria of:
(1) comparison with the state of the art (CV = 6·5 %) as shown in inter-laboratory quality control programmes; (2) consideration of the desirable precision, according to Tonks (1963) , that CV < 5 %; and LINEARITY The method was linear up to 5·50 mmol/l.
ACCURACY
The results of analyses of samples with assigned or consensus values are shown in Table 3 . The values found were in excellent accord with the stated or consensus values.
Regression analysis of results of assays carried out by both colorimetric kit and continuous-flow methods yielded the results shown in the Figure. The t test revealed a statistically significant difference between the sets of results, but it must be emphasised that statistical tests do not provide the criteria for acceptability of any method, that r is particularly difficult to interpret, and that the t test can provide estimates of random and constant error only when proportional error is absent (Westgard and Hunt, 1973) . However, since the continuous-flow method of Davies et al (1973) has been shown in interlaboratory surveys to have significant negative bias, we consider that this comparison of results of analyses of patient samples showed that the test method was indeed accurate. The studies of factors affecting accuracy, such as linearity, recovery, and interfering compounds, and the results of analyses of quality control materials evidenced the good accuracy of the test method. Icterus, up to 220 fLmol/1 bilirubin, and lipaemia, up to 6·1 mmol/l triglycerides, did not cause significant interference; elevations of inorganic phosphate of 0·02 and 0·07 mmol/l respectively were found. Gross haemolysis (> 1·5 gldl plasma haemoglobin) caused colorimetric interference, which could satisfactorily be corrected by use of a suitable blank containing 100 fLI of plasma and 3 ml of the pmethylammoniumphenol sulphate reagent. Haemolysis, however, releases erythrocyte phosphorus and phosphates, which caused an apparent elevation of 0·09 rnrnol/l inorganic phosphate per g/dl plasma haemoglobin, and we therefore recommend that haemolysed specimens should not be accepted for analysis.
GENERAL
The use of the aqueous standard supplied with the kit led to an average positive bias of 0·10 mmol/l when compared with the use of a serum standard. This bias was confirmed by regression analysis of the results of 100 plasma samples from patients analysed using both the kit method with the aqueous standard and the continuous-flow method yielding the equation y = 0'92x + 0·22 (compare with Figure) .
Analyses of quality control materials using the kit method with the aqueous standard confirmed this finding. The use of a calibration reference serum allows achievement of good accuracy and is therefore recommended.
We confirmed that the use of potassium EDTA as anticoagulant led to enhancement of the colour developed; an average positive bias of 0·16 mmol/l was found to occur. The literature supplied by the manufacturer was found to be clear and concise. A score of 11t out of a possible 14 was found when the literature was evaluated according to the method of Krynski and Logan (1968) .
We suggest that care should be taken with the mixing of sample and reagent, particularly if a colour development time of 10 minutes is utilised. As a surfactant is present in the reducing reagent, use of a vacuum-type flow-through cuvette is not recommended. The two reagents, when mixed, slowly become turbid and increase in absorbance, and it is therefore recommended that fresh reagent should be mixed for each analytical batch.
The colorimetric kit method for inorganic phosphate was found to be rapid and technically simple, costs 22 cents (14p) per estimation, and has good precision and accuracy. The claims and caveats of the manufacturer have been validated in this evaluation. The method can be easily adapted to a micro scale, maintaining its characteristics with regard to both practicability and reliability.
